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Ouabache Land Conservancy
P.O. Box 10993
Terre Haute, IN 47801-0993
Phone: 765-548-4007
Information about OLC can be
found on our website at
ouabachelandconservancy.org
and Facebook

The Ouabache Land Conservancy welcomes
NICHES (Northern Indiana Citizens Helping
Ecosystems Survive) Land Trust Executive
Director, Gus Nyberg as our guest speaker for
our 6th annual meeting on April 8, 2016.
NICHES was founded in 1995 and currently
permanently protects over 3,000 acres of
natural areas in nine Indiana counties. Gus will
share how NICHES works cooperatively with
land owners, other nonprofit organizations and
government agencies, actively seeking to protect
a broad array of natural areas ranging from
from small green spaces to pristine nature
In a Nutshell:
preserves of high biological integrity.
Date:
April 8, 2016
Time:

2015 P RO GR A M
& A CTIVITIES

S

5th Annual OLC Member Meeting
Mission Statement:
The Ouabache Land
Conservancy protects,
preserves and restores land
in west central Indiana to
provide habitat for wildlife,
maintain natural scenic
beauty, improve water and
air quality, while
enhancing the quality of
life in our communities for
future generations.

6:00 Social Hour

Please join us at MCL Restaurant in Terre Haute,
& Silent Auction
for food, fellowship, and Gus's insights into
7:00 Dinner
protecting land for future generations in
Location: MCL Restaurant
Indiana. Social hour with a silent auction begins
Ohio Blvd & 25th St
at 6 pm, with dinner at 7 pm. This event is open
Terre Haute, IN
to the public (with minimum paid 2016 OLC
Price: 2016 members free +
membership donation of $25 per couple, Dutch
meal is Dutch Treat
Treat). Seating is limited and RSVP is required to RSVP:
Evan Boyer via
Evan Boyer via e.boyer13@yahoo.com .
e.boyer13@yahoo.com

TNC Otter Creek Sampling Grant
Acquistion of Sciurba property
(Atherton Island Natural Area)
Application for Section 319
Nonpoint Source Management
Grant
Hikes at Atherton Island
Natural Area
Fall Foliage Hike at JacksonSchnyder Nature Preserve

PROTECTED PROPERTIES
Fee Simple:
Jackson-Schnyder Nature Preserve
(Vigo Co) - 15 acres
Atherton Island Natural Area
(Parke Co) - 28 acres
Conservation Easement:
McDonald Farm
(Vigo Co) - 248 acres
Haymaker Farm
(Putnam Co) - 161 acres
Reynolds Property
(Vigo Co) - 15 acres
Osburn Cliffs
(Sullivan Co) – 38 acres
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A WORD FROM

THE

PRESIDENT:

2015 has been a fantastic year for the Ouabache Land Conservancy and we couldn’t have done it without our
great Boards and other volunteers taking time out of their busy schedules to support our mission: to protect,
preserve and restore land in west central Indiana to provide habitat for wildlife, maintain natural scenic
beauty, improve water and air quality, while enhancing the quality of life in our communities for future
generations.
OLC’s greatest accomplishments this past year was the acquisition of Atherton Island Natural Area from the
Sciurba family. This long process could not have been completed without the tireless efforts of Barbara
Sciurba Stark, Hansford Mann, Jim McDonald, and Jim & Joy Nardi. To each of them we owe our gratitude
for saving this little piece of Parke County for future generations to enjoy its fruitful abundance of flora and
fauna! For more about Atherton Island Natural Area and Atherton Island continue reading this newsletter.
Another great accomplishment was completing a very competitive Indiana Department of Environmental
Management application for a Section 319 nonpoint source management grant. This was a huge task that
Adam Grossman headed up with his committee (affectionately called “The Machine”) of Dr. John Whitaker,
Larry Owen, Dr. Sue Berta, Jane Santucci, Dr. Jim Speer, Larry Owen, Brendan Kearns, Evan Boyer and Laura
Demarest. The grant OLC is applying for is to complete an Otter Creek Watershed Management Plan. We
should know in the coming months if we are awarded the grant. This could not have been accomplished
without the support of many partners including: Indiana State University, City of Terre Haute (Waste Water
Utility & Urban Forestry Offices), The Nature Conservancy, Town of Seelyville, West Central Indiana
Watershed Alliance, Green Leaf, Inc., Indian American Water, Purdue Extension – Vigo County, State
Representative Alan Morrison, High Cliff Ahead LLC, Duke Energy, Vigo County Parks & Recreation
Department, Santucci Communication Synthesized, Vigo County School Corporation, Vigo County Surveyor’s
Office, Vigo, Parke, and Clay County Soil & Water Conservation Districts, Vigo County Solid Waste
Management District, Staley’s Soil Service, Inc., Vigo County Council, Helms & Ruble Forestry, and Pike
Lumber Co. See what I meant by “huge”! Undoubtedly, I have missed someone (and I apologize for that)
and there will be more partners as we venture to foster the health of the Otter Creek watershed and in turn
the health of the community. Meanwhile, through a TNC grant (for which we are very grateful) and a
partnership with the ISU Paleolimnology Laboratory and Dr. Jeffery Stone, OLC is sampling Otter Creek to
obtain baseline data in anticipation of receiving the 319 grant.
We are very happy to welcome T.J. Hellmann and Jeff Fisher to the Advisory Board, as they have already
been to Board meetings and are assisting OLC in their areas of expertise. With everyone’s help, OLC is
looking forward to another great year as we strive to make OLC stronger for a better Wabash Valley! In the
words of Theodore Roosevelt, “Cherish these natural wonders, cherish the natural resources, cherish the
history and romance as a sacred heritage, for your children and your children’s children.”
Thanks for your support!
Phil Cox

OLC would like to thank these non-board members for their support in 2015!

Sallie Cox
Cliff Chapman
Tom Zeller
Greg & Clare Oskay

Mark Davis
Rose Newton
Jean Testa
Ted & Susan Ulrich

Meghan Hoskins
Mike & Amy Fisher
Bob & Joanne Haymaker Mike Hannum
Joy O’Keefe
Joan Osburn
Anna White

Current or New Members!
It’s that time of year again: please fill out the renewal form on the back page!
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Atherton Island Natural Area
Ouabache Land Conservancy is enthused to
announce the acquisition of a beautiful 27.9 acre
woodland in Parke County. The property was
originally settled by the Sciurba Family in the
1920’s. They had emigrated from Italy passing
through Ellis Island and then settled on the
property in Lyford Indiana. During the depression
the family was forced to move to Chicago to find
employment. Since that departure the property
has had no human presence. One of the
granddaughters has continued to maintain
payment of the taxes and any other incurred costs
of ownership. When approached by OLC with
our desire to purchase for preservation, she said
“This is the phone call I have been waiting for
forty years.” A purchase price was arrived at and
after several months of legal procedures the acquisition was completed on May 29th. OLC is proud to add the
Atherton Island Natural Area into the protected properties of West Central Indiana!
Photo by Jane Santucci.

B OA R D
Officers
Phil Cox
Hansford Mann
Evan Boyer
Open
George Bakken
Directors
Evan Boyer
Adam Grossman
Marion Jackson
Marty Jones
Brendan Kearns
Larry Owen
John Whitaker Jr.

OF

D IR E C T OR S – 2016

Office
Term Expires
President
2017
VP of Acquisition & Stewardship 2016
VP of Programs & Development
2017
Secretary
2017
2018
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

2017
2017
2016
2018
2018
2016
2017

Advisory Board
Susan Berta
Dave Burns
Mary Beth Eberwein
Dan Griggs
Ted Harris
Robert Jean
Carissa Lovett
Gerald McGlone
Mike Moloney
Karen Moffett
Raoul Moore
Fred Nation
Marshall Parks
Patrick Ralston
Keith Ruble
Jane Santucci
Peter Scott
Jim Sullivan
Gerald “Bud” Sharp
Jim Speer
Amber Slaughterbeck
T. J. Hellmann
Jeff Fisher
Honorary Advisory Board
Jim McDonald

Check out our website at
ouabachelandconservancy.org or
visit us on Facebook !
Board members attending the December 1st
monthly meeting at the Markel House
included, (l to r) Hansford Mann, Adam
Grossman, Larry Owen, Marty Jones, Marion
Jackson, Phil Cox, Evan Boyer, John Whitaker,
and George Bakken. Not available for the photo
were Bill Mitchell and Brendan Kearns.
Meetings are regularly scheduled the 1st
Tuesday of most every month at 5:30 p.m. at
the Markle House, 4900 Mill Dam Rd., N. Terre
Haute (across from Markle Mill Park).
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HIKING ATHERTON ISLAND NA & JACKSON-SCHNYDER NP
On June 7th and October 18th Dr. Jim
Nardi led tours of the newly aquired
upland woodlands of the Atherton Island
Natural Area in southwestern Parke
County. Jim is very familiar with this
property from his adventures as a youth,
while growing up on the neighboring
property. There are many stunning
wildflowers that can be found on this
property. For a very informative article
about why this natural area is on an
"island", please turn to page 5.
Photo by Amber Slaughterbeck

On October 25th several folks enjoyed
their afternoon on the annual Fall Foliage
Hike at Jackson-Schnyder Nature Preserve
led by Drs. Rob Jean (5th from left) and
Marion Jackson (far right). To find out
more about Jackson-Schnyder Nature
Preserve and other State dedicated nature
preserves, visit the Indiana Division of
Nature Preserves website at www.in.gov/
dnr/naturepreserve/4698.htm .
Photo by Amber Slaughterbeck

A B O U T O UA B A C H E L A N D C O N S E R VA N C Y
The Ouabache (pronounced Wabash) Land Conservancy was founded in 2007 as a land trust and were
awarded non-profit 501(c)3 status in 2010. There are currently about 1,700 land trusts in the United States,
with more than 20 in the state of Indiana. The function of most land trusts is to protect natural lands and
farmlands from development. Some land trusts also focus on historic sites. For more information about land
trusts visit www.landtrustalliance.org . OLC serves west central Indiana, concentrating in Clay, Parke, Putnam,
Sullivan, Vermillion, and Vigo Counties.
We need your
WANT TO BECOME A MEMBER?
Anyone can become a member and supporter of OLC and we welcome all! We invite
anyone who has an interest in preserving natural lands for future generations to
attend our meetings. Please see membership form on back page.

help to preserve
our natural lands!

OLC’s board meetings are open to its general membership and to the public. They are held at 5:30 pm on the first
Tuesday of each month at the Markle House, 4900 Mill Dam Road across from Markle Mill Park in N. Terre Haute.
Ouabache Land Conservancy especially needs people whose love for nature would motivate them to serve on our
board or on a committee. We can use individuals with naturalist knowledge, financial and real estate skills,
website or newsletter experience, connections to other organizations for outreach events, and many other areas,
including enthusiasm to help where needed most. Come join us!
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Atherton Island: Parke County, Indiana
by John O. Whitaker Jr.

The purpose of Ouabache Land Conservancy (OLC) is to set aside land into perpetuity, both for the owners and for
the population at large. It has come to pass that a property has come under our protection up on the ridge just NE
of Lyford and it happens to be on “Atherton Island.” The town of Atherton, and Atherton Island itself are named
for a geologist (Baker, 1995).
Few people locally know about Atherton Island which is located mostly in western Parke County but also includes
3-4 square miles of northern Vigo County. The village of Atherton is located about half a mile east of Route 41 on
the Vigo/Parke County line, and is at the western edge of the Island. Atherton Island begins about 2 miles south of
Atherton and approximately 4 miles north of Markle’s Dam on the eastern edge of North Terre Haute (See Map on
back page). It is of interest that Markle’s dam was built in 1816, the year Indiana became a state. At that time the
area north of the dam was Indian country. Today, Atherton Island consists of the hilly area about 12 miles long
extending to approximately 2 ½ miles north of Mecca.
It is possible to drive around the boundary of most of the Island via the following route: Take Rt. 41 northbound
from Terre Haute towards Lyford. Lyford is on the immediate west side of the Island. Continuing north, Rt. 41
follows along the immediate west side of Atherton Island until it turns sharply eastward and goes up and across the
Island for about a mile and a half where it enters the Big Raccoon River valley and turns northward crossing Big
Raccoon Creek. If, instead of turning to the east on Rt. 41, you continue north on 600W you will remain traveling
along the immediate western edge of Atherton Island. About 4 miles north of the Rt. 41/600W junction and a
fourth mile south of Raccoon Creek, turn right (east) on Coxville Road (originally Armiesburg Road), and you will
skirt the northern edge of Atherton Island. In about half a mile it turns south, and in a fourth mile you will come
to the NE corner of Atherton Island. Coxville Road then proceeds south along the immediate east edge of Atherton
Island through Mecca and on to Coxville. Rosedale is south of the most southeastern projection of Atherton Island.
Why is it called an Island when it is not surrounded by water? About 10 thousand and more years ago the glaciers
were melting to the north forming a much larger Wabash River than now. The glacial Wabash flowed south on
both sides of Atherton Island, the main part of the river to the west, and a much smaller part to the east where the
northern part of Raccoon Creek now flows. Raccoon Creek originally flowed southwest from the Bridgeton area
south of Rosedale and entered Wabash River south of Atherton Island. However, the area northeast of North Terre
Haute became blocked. Raccoon Creek could no longer enter the Wabash to the south, and was forced to divert its
course to the north for about ten miles; effectively reversing the southward flow of water on the eastern side of
Atherton Island and entering the Wabash River north of the Island. There are several ideas about how this
blockage and reversal came about (Bartle, 1924, Dryer, 1913, Fidlar, 1948). However, no single hypothesis is
adequate to explain the reversal (Wayne, 1966). It is likely that the blocking of the valley northeast of Terre Haute
was initially by ice. Outwash gravels and till filled this area later thus permanently blocking the area. Finally,
sand settled upon this area; deposited by water first and then by wind resulting in the formation of dunes.
As the glaciers thawed, the Wabash River eventually lowered to its present level and Atherton Island was no longer
surrounded by water. It is now a raised hilly area with Raccoon Creek to the east and flowing north and the
Wabash River some two miles to the west flowing south. You might find it interesting to take a trip around
Atherton Island as described in the second paragraph of this paper.
Literature Cited
Baker, R. L. 1995. From Needmore to Prosperity: Hoosier place names in folklore and history.
Bartle, G. G. 1924. A change of drainage of Raccoon Creek, Parke County, Indiana. Indiana Academy of
Science Proceedings 34:63-68.
Dryer, C. R. 1913. Wabash Studies: Indiana Academy of Science Proceedings.
Fidlar, M. M. 1948. Physiography of the lower Wabash Valley Indiana Division of Geology Bulletin 2. 112p.
Wayne, W. J. 1966. The reversal of Raccoon Creek at Atherton Island, west central Indiana. Proceedings of the
Indiana Academy of Science 75:167-174.

Special thanks to Leo George and Irma Zambenini for informing OLC of Atherton Island!

Atherton Island Map
by Linda Castor

Go to smile.amazon.com today and sign up to
donate 0.5% of your Amazon purchases to
Ouabache Land Conservancy

P LPLEASE
E A S E r r JOIN
J O I NOR
O RRENEW
R ENEW
Y O UMEMBERSHIP
R M E M B P L E AFOR
S E J 2016
OIN
YOUR
Yes! I want to become a member of Ouabache Land Conservancy to help with its important conservation work!
I am enclosing a tax-deductible contribution in the amount of:

$25 $50 $100 $250 $500 $1,000 $2,500 $5,000
 New Member



Other amount:___________

Membership Renewal

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________

State________

Zip Code _____________________

Home phone (_______) ________________________

Work phone (_______) ________________________

Cell phone

E-mail ________________________________________________

(_______) ________________________

Would you prefer to receive newsletters & written communications via email ______

or hard copy via US Postal Service ______

Please make checks payable to “Ouabache Land Conservancy”.
Mail to:

Ouabache Land Conservancy
c/o George Bakken
P.O. Box 10993
Terre Haute, IN 47801-0993

